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Well, what a story is told in Paul's brief letter to Philemon! Now, let's get all this straight. Paul 
writes to Philemon and the whole church that meets in Philemon's home. The letter is primarily 
addressed to Philemon about his runaway slave, Onesimus, but since it's also addressed to the 
church, Paul means for it to be read aloud in church! As Paul sees it, this is not a private matter. 
This is a community matter, at least where the Christian community is concerned, where the 
body of Christ is concerned. And as I said, the matter has to do with a runaway slave, named 
Onesimus. 
 
Onesimus had run away, and apparently from what is said toward the end of the letter, had also 
stolen from Philemon when he'd left. In the mean time, after running away, Onesimus had met 
Paul and under Paul's tutelage had become a Christian. Now, from our standpoint, we tend to 
be sympathetic toward runaway slaves, but let's be clear, when Paul met Onesimus, Onesimus 
would have been kind of the equivalent of an illegal immigrant. That is, by the laws of the land, 
it was illegal for Onesimus to be where he was! His only legal place was working in the home 
or on the land of Philemon. And who knows the economic ramifications of runaway slaves for 
the society? 
 
But Paul, of course, was only concerned with sharing Christ.  He didn't really care about 
Onesimus' legal status. He was only concerned about whether Onesimus knew Christ. He was 
only concerned as to whether Onesimus knew not his legal status, but his real status in life, as a 
beloved child of God! And so Onesimus becomes a Christian, And you think, isn't that 
wonderful!? And it is, but it's also where the problems really begin. It's Onesimus' conversion 
that complicates everything! It meant problems for everyone concerned: Paul, Philemon, and 
Onesimus himself! 
 
It meant problems for Paul for a couple of reasons. First, he knew Philemon personally! 
Philemon had come to Christ under Paul's preaching, too! And Philemon had then gone on to 
become a key leader in the church at Colossae. The church met in his home! And now Paul had 
to write his friend a very difficult letter about a runaway slave, who by law Philemon had the 
right to punish and even kill if he got him back. Paul has to write a difficult letter to his friend, 
saying this runaway who stole from you is your brother in Christ, so I'm appealing to you to 
treat him that way. 
 
You can hear Paul struggling with this in the letter! He struggles between knowing absolutely 
what obedience to Christ calls for, and yet because of his friendship with Philemon, not 
wanting to just order him as an apostle to do what's right. Secondly, it's a problem for Paul 
because he's come to depend on and even to love Onesimus as a son. He writes saying that in 
sending back Onesimus, he's sending his own heart! And he knows what Philemon has the right 
by law to do to Onesimus, what Philemon has the right to do to Paul's very own son, to his own 
heart. 
 
Onesimus' conversion to Christ complicates everything! It certainly complicates things for 
Philemon. In Onesimus' return with this letter in hand, stating that this runaway, thieving slave 
is now his brother in Christ, Philemon is forced to deal with his anger and with the issue of 
forgiveness, and even further, with the issue of letting go of some of his economic advantage, 
some of his property.  
 
And, of course, Onesimus conversion complicates things for him, too. After escaping slavery, 
he has to go back! And you might wonder why in the world Paul would send him back! But, it's 
very simple, really. The full transformation and reconciliation of everyone concerned that's 



called for by the gospel couldn't happen any other way! How else could Philemon come to have 
Onesimus as a brother, and not as a slave? How else could Onesimus come to have Philemon as 
a brother, and not as a master? But, can you imagine the courage? Can you imagine the fear 
Onesimus had to overcome?! His conversion to Christ meant problems and complications for 
him and everyone concerned. 
 
That's the way it always is! Becoming a Christian doesn't make life easier. It makes it harder. 
My college religion professor used to get quite animated and upset at the thought expressed by 
some about how much simpler life would be if more people just became a Christian. He would 
say, “Jesus doesn't make things simpler, he makes things more complex and complicated! I 
mean, if the law were all we had to consider in the whole matter of illegal immigration, it's a 
pretty simple, black and white, cut and dried thing, isn't it? But, we're Christians, and so we 
recognize these people as our sisters and brothers, and know that we are called to love them as 
we would a sister or brother, to welcome them and show them the same hospitality we would to 
anyone else Christ invites to his kitchen table.  
 
If you let Jesus in your heart, it makes things a lot more complicated. And really, we all know 
that there are a lot of societal and consequently, personal ramifications surrounding illegal 
immigration. But, Jesus finally says, yeah, but all those things are irrelevant. With Jesus, the 
question always becomes for us, “how can I let go of wanting my life to be the way I want it to 
be?”  If our feelings of hurt or anger were all that we had to consider in regard to friends, or 
family members, or co-workers when they've hurt us or wronged us, then we could just write 
them off and forget about them.  You know, why can't I just have my life the way I want it? 
But, we belong to Christ now, and we recognize those people who've hurt us as our sisters and 
brothers, too. We belong to Christ, and just like it did with Paul and Philemon and Onesimus, 
that makes things just so much more complicated. 
 
Listen again to Paul's words in this letter. He says to Philemon that he's making this appeal to 
him “on the basis of love.” On the basis of love. And he uses words like “my brother” in regard 
to Philemon, and “my child” in regard to Onesimus. And then he says to Philemon, “Perhaps 
this is the reason he was separated from you for a while...” Interesting choice of words... I 
mean, Onesimus was “separated” from Philemon because he ran away! But, by choosing to say 
it this way, Paul is saying maybe Christ was involved in Onesimus' running away! “Perhaps 
this is the reason he was separated from you for a while, so that you might have him back 
forever, no longer as a slave but more than a slave, a beloved brother...”  
 
You see, Paul is saying to Philemon, “we all have a new Master now. And that Master is self-
sacrificing Love! That Master is Christ! And he's saying, “look Philemon, remember that... 
remember that when you gained Christ, you gained your true self!” “Remember that your 
Master, our Master is One who brings real freedom and real joy to all.” “Remember that 
Philemon and rise above all the other complications and all your other feelings, just like I have 
in sending Onesimus back to you, just like he has in coming back. Friends, that's it. We have a 
new Master and that Master is love. That Master is Jesus. And there can't be any other master 
ahead of Love. Not country, not family-ties, not laws, not money, not possessions, not comfort, 
not status.  
 
I heard someone recently talking about what it takes to salvage a sunken ship. I didn't know 
this. He said it takes two things to salvage a sunken ship. One, you have to be able to raise it up 
to the surface. And two, then you have to be able to navigate it to shore. If you can do those 
two things, the ship is yours. You own it. Now the New Testament Greek word for salvation, 
for being saved, is salve. It has the same root as our word for the verb to salvage. Think about 
that. If Jesus is the one who has raised us back up from the depths, when we were sunken ships 
and has steered us to this place with one another, has steered us to a new life together, then he 
owns us. He owns us. Love owns us. 



 
And I know that complicates things. But, if we hold to that, on the other side of those 
complications and on the other side of all the hardships that may cause is true reconciliation, 
true freedom and true joy. On the other side of that is having each other, and having this 
amazing world, and having life forever, as gifts of God. Paul could see that as he wrote this 
letter to Philemon and sent Onesimus back. Can you see it now in your life, in our life together 
in church, and in the world? See it!  See what's on the other side of the complications! And let 
everything else go. 
 
Amen. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


